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THE FABIAN SOCIETY.
3 CLEMENT'S I STRA.I D,

LONDON, \V.C.

September, 1912.

TO THE MEMBERS AND ASSOCIATES OF THE FABIAN SOCIETY.

DEAR SIR OR MADAM,

We are directed by the Executive Committee to appeal to you to considee whethee
you cannot dueing the ensuing yeae inceease the work that you have lately been doing in
connection with, 01' as an outcome of, youe membership of the Fabian Society.

Complaints al'e made feom time to time by some of the membees of the Society that
no oppoetunity is affol'ded to them of "doing any woek for Socialism," and also by other
membees, who are themselves busied in the Society's task, that so many are contented
with a merely" passive" membeeship. In such a mattee it is, and must be, paet of a
membee's worl, to find his own line of woek fOI' himself; and the Executive Committee
gladly recognize the zeal, assiduity and success with which many membel's take an
active part in the manifold wod{ which the Society, by its extensive and widespread
membership, is thus able to perfoem.

Theee al'e, it seems, membel's of the Society who seldom take any more active part in
its vaeied activities than listening to some of its fOl'tnightly lectures, eeading FABIAN
NEWS and the Tracts posted to them, and perhaps occasionally making use of the libeary
of 6,000 volumes that" The i\lembers' Bookshelf" places gratuitously at their disposal.
Many such members al'e already actively engage in public woek of one kind 01' another,
seeving on councils or committees, or fulfilling similae duties of a public nature, and they
have no more time to spare. But the Executive Committee believe that theee are others
who would willingly exchange" pa sive" foe" active" membership if suitable oppoetunities
weee pointed out to them. In response to such appeals the Executive Committee place
before the membees the following Program oj Work for the ensuing yeae-a progeall'l in
which personal propaganda, individual and gl'Ollp study, investigation and eeseaech, and
active political work aee combined. Membees are invited to communicate with the
Oeganizing Secretary as to the kind of seevice that they aee pl'epared to rendee.



The Autumn Campaign for 1912.

"\NAR AGAINST POVERTY." To DEMAi\D LEGISLATION NEXT SESSION FOR A NATIONAL
MINIMUM OF CIVILIZED LIFE.

Foremost among the opportunities fOI' \"vork during the ensuing season must be named
the Special Autumn Campaign which is being ol'ganized by the Standing Committee of the
F.S. and I.L.P., with the definite object of obtaining" legislation next session" on some
or all of the immediately fwacticable "seven points," viz. (i) the Legal Minimum Wage,
(ii) the Reduction of Hours of Labot" (iii) Complete Provision Against Sickness, (iv) a

ational l\linimum of Child Nul'tut'e, (v) the Prevention of Unemployment, (vi) Healthy
Homes for All, and (vii) the Abolition of the POOt' Law.

This campaign, to be opened at Newport during the Tt'ade Union Congt'ess, will
include (a) a National Conference of Delegates in London and a Demonstt'ation at the
Albet't Hall on October 11th, (b) confet'ences of delegates of working class organizations of
all kinds in pl'Ovincial towns, (c) lectut'es to all sorts of ol'ganizations and meetings all over
the kingdom, (d) resolutions, petitions, lobbyings, deputations, etc., (e) the organized use of
the newspaper press, and (f) the special circulation of appropt'iate litet'ature. To make this
campaign successful much additional help is requil'ed, pt'actically all over Great Britain.
Members (wherever residing) who wish to know how their set'vices can be utilized al'e
urged to communicate at once with the Organizing Secretary.

Committees of Enquiry.

A.-AT THE HEAD OFFICE.

'vVith the view of discovet'ing what thet'e may be of value in cel'tain non- Fabian
standpoints, and of fOl'mulating our own ideas on the subjects, it is proposed, during the
ensuing season, to conduct two Committees of Enquit'y, one on "The Control of Industry,"
and the other on " Land Problems and Rural Development."

The Committee on the Control of IndustI·y, which will be presided over by Mrs.
Sidney \Vebb, will, probably by separate sub-committees, enquire into (a) Syndicalism;
(b) Self-Governing \iVorkshops and Industrial Co-partnership; and (c) Co-operation by
Consumers (whether in the Store and its factories, the Club or the Municipality).

Among those who have already signified their willingness to take pa.rt 111 this
Committee are Clifford Allen, Miss Atl{inson, Hubert Bland, Emil Davies, H. Gillespie,
J. Spencer Hill, G. Lansbury, Dt,. Marion Phillips, Mrs. Reeves, H. H. Schloesser,
Mrs. BemaI'd Shaw, H. Snell, Clifford Sharp, Sidney Webb and Mrs. Sidney Webb.

The Committee on " Land Problems ~nd Rural Development," which will be pt'esided
over by H. D. Harben, will enquire into the position and prospects of the English
country side, both from the standpoint of production (large or small farms, tenancy and
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ownership, arable and pasture farming, development of minor products, etc.), and also from
the standpoint of the life of the rural citizen (how to seCUl'e a reasonable standal'd not only
of subsistence but also of civilization for the cultivator).

Among those who have already signified their willingness to take part in this enquiry
are Hugh Aronson, R. A. Bray, H. D. Harben, C. M. Lloyd and Mrs. Pease.

lembers willing to take part in either of these enquiries are invited to write to the
SecretaL'y befol'e Sept. 15th next, stating which of the two Committees they wish to join.
It i intended that the Committees should not merely discuss, but actually seek to discover,
and members volunteering must therefore be prepared to undertake a share of the work
in one form or another. It is proposed (a) that select bibliographies should be prepa,'ed
and the principal published sources of information should be consulted; (b) that expert
exponents of the sevel'al movements should be invited to attend and talk them oveL' with
the Committee; (c) that (with the help of local Fabian Societies, etc.) enquiry should be
made into, and perhaps visits paid to, particulal' examples and experiments, in ordel' to
I'ealize the spirit which inspil'es them, the measure of success which they have attained,
and their shortcomings or limitations. In orde.. to enable each Committee to work
together with any fruitfulness, it will be necessary for all its membe..s to ..ead (01' to
L'e-read) some easily accessible book (to be decided upon; so that all may stal't with a
common acquaintance with what is known on the subject. Some membel's may be able, in
addition, to undertake per onal investigations in particular directions, 01' to undel'take the
reading and sUl11mal'izing of particu1aI' reports 01' not easily accessible books, or to help in
the necessary clel'ical work, or otherwise contribute theil' quota.

At the end of the enquiry, each Committee should, perhaps by alTangement among its
several members, endeavol' to pl'epal'e a l'eport, for con ideration and adoption by the
Committee, for communication to the Society, and possibly for publication.

B.-By LOCAL FABIAN SOCIETIES.

It is suggested that members of Local Fabian Societies should considel' whcther their
own Society might not usefully undertake a similar enquiry, eithet' independently into some
subject of local importance (such as housing; boy and gil'! labor; the extent to which the
Public Health, Children, Factory and WOl'kshop, Shop Hours and other Acts are being
locally enforced; how the POOl' Law and the Education Acts al'e bcing locally
administel'ed), or into one of the two subjects of national scope to be dealt with by the
Committees in London, for which they could act a local investigators and correspondents.
The appointment of such a local committee of enquiry might well be considered at the next
meeting of each Fabian Society.

C.-By GROUPS.

The Women's Group calls for more wOI'kers in conncction \vlth the enqui,'ies it has
In hand with regard to Women's \Vages, the extent to which women wOl'kers support
dependants; and othel' subjects.
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Contesting Local Elections.

One obvious dut) of every Socialist is active participation In local elections. The
ensuing year will see an exceptional number of such elections, many of them of kinds
that at'e usually negl ctecl. Parliamentary bye-elections always get more than enough
attention, but the various othel' contests, in which active citizenship is equally called
for, and which offel' excellent opportunity both for Socialist pmpaganda and Socialist
administt'ation, often go by default without eyen a contest. This is especially true of RUI'al
and Urban District Council elections, which occur at different dates in different places.
In England and \Vales there will be, in 1912-3, the following elections:-

Town Council and Metropolitan Borough Council elections 011 Novem bel' 1st, 1912.
Parish Council elections in March, 1913.
County Council elections in first week of March, 1913.
The MetL'opolitan Boards of Guardians elections in May, 1913.
Urban District Council, Rural Distl'ict Council, and Board of Guardians elections

(outside London), of which a lat'ge majority tal{e place in May, 1913.

Local Groups and Fabian .... ocieties ought at once to consider what action can be taken
with I'egad to these forthcoming contests, action which can best be taken through the
local Labor Party or Labot, Representation Committee, to which (where such bodies
exist) all local Groups and ocieties al'e recommended to belong.

London members are palticulady urged to consider, at once, how they can take
effective action to get more Labol' and Socialist members, men or women, elected, not
only to the London County Council, but also to the l\letropolitan Borough Councils and
Boards of Guardians. Unless "igol'ous steps are pl'omptly taken in each locality a large
number of the 200 separate \\;ard elections for the Metropolitan Borough Councils, and
a still largel' numbel' of the 200 sepal'ate ward elections for the Metropolitan Boards of
Guardians will 1/ot be fOllgJzt at all! This can be dealt \",ith only by local effol't. We
should like to see one 01' more members of the Fabian Society or othel' Labor or
Socialist organizations, as candidates in everyone of the 200 wards into which London
is, for these two elections, divided. Those members who cannot themselves become
canddiates may find ample work during October and April in the election campaigns.
Particulars as to qualification, how to proceed to get up a contest, method of nomination,
cost of the election, etc., will be supplied by the Organizing Secretary on application.

Service on Local Insurance Committees.

A new opening fOl' personal service has arisen, for both men and women, in connec
tion with the Insurance Act. The Local Inslll'ance Committees and their district sub
committees will exercise important public functions; and it is, mOI'eovel', essential that
the working of the Act should be watched and studied. lembers are urg~d to seize
every opportunity of getting appointed to these new bodies, for which, in the aggregate,
over ten thousand pet'sons will be required.



Individual Study.

:\lembel's of the Fabian Society ought, it may be suggested, to feel a special respon
sibility for making themselves acquainted with every issue of social or economic interest
that comes up, in ol'del' that they may be in a position, not only to have sound opinions
themselves, but also to be able to influence those with whom they come in contact. 'vVitb
this object there is OI'ganized " The Members' Bookshelf," which places the best books on
all such subjects at the disposal of individual membel's free of chal'ge. Local Fabian
Societies and Groups do not at all adequately avail themselves of the advantages offered
by the Fabian Book Boxes. The now extensive series of the Society's publications, more
than one hundred of which are now on sale, provides instruction in succinct form and
extensive suggestions for further I'eading on nearly every subject that rises into CUl'rent
interest. The SecI'etary-calling to his aid the best expel't authorities on each enquiry
is at all times I'eady to answer questions (including law and public administr'ation) and to
fumish carefully selected lists of bool~s. A small trust fund is available out of which
members residing in or near London, who wish to pUI'sue systematic U nivel'sity Courses
in Economics and Political Science, but who are unable to pay the fees, may privately
obtain pecuniary assistance towards this expense.

Distribution of the Society's Publications.

The coming autumn will see a period of great activity in this department of OUl' wode
As has already been announced, a "Biographical Sel,ies" of Tracts will be inaugUl'ated by
the publication of three treating of Francis Place, \Villiam lVlol'ris, and" Robert Owen as
a Practical Refol'mel'." Other al'e in preparation on "Owen as an Idealist," on John
Stual't l\lill, and on Ferdinand Lassalle; whilst further additions to the series will follow if
the first numbers are rapidly sold off.

Alongside these the ordinary output of Tracts will be maintained. Manuscripts on
Profit Sha,'ing, on Gel'man Socialism, on Electric U ndertal~ings, on Women's Work and
Wages in the Past, and on the Civil Sel'vice are in various stages of completion; whilst
the work of the Committees of Enquiry is lil~ely to result in reports which will take the
form of Tl'acts.

The ten volumes of the Fabian Socialist Series (Fifield; 6d. 01' Is. each) could, we
believe, be much mol'c effectively pushed into circulation by OUI' members. The latest
publication, "Songs for Socialists," which has just been issued, will, it is believed,
be of use to all Labor and Socialist gatberlngs, and needs only to be made better
kno\\'n to be widely appl'eciated. The Executive Committee have gone in fol' this publish
ing \\'ork, at the same time keeping the oldel' Tracts I'evised and up to date, ulyillg on

our mell./bers to push the sales The Society's activities in this dil'ection al'e dependent
on such personal service. New Tracts have to be paid fol' in cash, and the more we
publish in any year, the greater the need for members' activities. During the two years
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from March, 1910, to Mal'ch, 1912, we published fifteen Tracts, which was more than the
total numbel' (foul'teen) published in the four years 1901-2-3-4; and as recently as 1908
only tht'ee Tracts were published within the year.

In fact, the opinion, not infl'equently expl'essed, that the Society shows less activity
than in old days cannot be justified by a reference to statistics. But it is often forgotten
that the issue of Tracts is expensive, not only because the money laid out is only replaced
by sales spread ovel' a considerable period, but also because every membel', associate, and
subscriber l'eceives a fl'ee copy; and thus every additional Tl'act published means 4,000
copies supplied gratis.

Thel'e is the greatest possible diversity in the action of members with regard to
disposing of the Society's literatul'e. This is supplied at a low price fol' distl'ibution (in
parcels costing 5s. 4d. each). Some mel11bel's al'e constantly sending ol'ders for Tracts
and books, which they sell 01' give away. Othet's seem nevel' to lift a fingel'to help the
circulation. It is hal'd to believe that any membel', in whatevel' remote part of the countt'y
he may live, can find no opportunities for this work.

Increasing the Society's Funds.

Some members who cannot give personal service contribute their quota by subscl'ip
tions in excess of the normal income tax of one half pel' cent. per annum (01' ten shillings
fol' each hundl'ed pounds of income) to which our members voluntarily subject themselves.
Unfortunately some members do not find themselves able to keep up to this standard,
and others, it is feal'ed, forget that there is sllch a standard. Whatevel' the cause, the'
Society'S treasul'y shows signs of depletion.

The steady increase of the Society's \York led to the general accumulation of al'rears,
and a Committee of the Executive carefully investigated the working of the office at the
end of last year. In consequence of their recommendations, the Executive Committee
rearranged the work, increased the staff, raising salaries whel'e necessary. Latel' on, the
Members' Meeting passed a resolution directing further increases in certain cases.

The result of the past activity was that we began the curl'ent year with <'1n unpaid
account of £120, and a debit balance of £169.

It is therefol'e necessal'y to ask members to increase their subscriptions wherevel'
they are in a position pl'opedy to do so. We have not for several years made demands
upon them for the Parliamentary Fund, to which in the past they have libel'ally contributed,
and for which we shall when the occasion comes confidently appeal again. But our
regular subscription income has fol' some years past shown no elasticity. Ordinary
subscriptions fl'om members totalled £1,074 in 1912, £1,163 in 1911, £1,243 in 1910 and
£1,169 in 1909, whilst the membel'ship has increased over 200 during these years. We
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are afraid that some of the members, new and old, do not realize how much each member
actually costs the Society in free literature and postage alone. We are convinced that
the majority of our members will cordially welcome the activities indicated in the fore
going pages, and we have, thel'efore, no hesitation in calling upon them to provide the
necessary means for cal'rying out their wishes.

Members are invited to send in supplementary donations, and to indicate, wherever
possible, that they will pay an increased SUbscription in futul'e yeal'S.

By Order of the Executive Committee,

EOW. R. PEASE, Secretary.

W. STEPHEN SANDERS, Organizing Secretary.

Form for Remittance enclosed.
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